
Statement from individual pension accounts (hereinafter - IPA) displays information about the pension 

savings depositor (recipient).Information on the status of pension savings, represented by the depositor 

ENPF(Recipient), includes information about: 

1) the amount of pension savings and the amount of accrued investment income as at the beginning of 

the requested period; 

2) the amount of pension savings and the amount of accrued investment income as at the end of the 

requested period; 

3) the value of the commission from investment income and pension assets approved by the National 

Bank of the Republic of Kazakhstan and the current at the end of the requested period; 

4) the amount of pension contributions, fines, transfers of pension savings payments and (or) 

withholding of personal income tax and the dates for the requested period; 

5) the amount of other transactions affecting the individual pension account (Recipient), the dates for 

the requested period. 

Extraction from the IPA is available free of charge. 

Methods for producing an extract from the IPA: 

The depositor (recipient) can choose one of the following methods on the state of information pension 

savings: 

1. Electronic - sending a message by e-mail (e-mail) of the depositor (recipient) said in a statement on 

the opening of individual pension accounts (hereinafter - IPA) investor (Receiver) or a separate 

agreement; 

2. The private investor appeal (the recipient) directly ENPF; 

3. The private investor appeal (the recipient) by Internet service providers (www.enpf.kz) with using the 

assigned user name and password or digital signature (EDS).  

ATTENTION! Get the excerpt from the ENPF possible using the electronic signature received in the PSC. 

4. through the public service centers; 

5. means of postal services. 

For information about the status of their pension savings of depositors (recipients) may also browse 

through the special ENPF application for mobile devices. Mobile ENPF applications for smartphones and 

tablets run on Android and iOS operating systems  (IPhone, iPad) and Windows Phone. In order to 

authenticate using the same user names and passwords, using where the investor comes to the site of 

"ENPF". The depositor can specify any period for the formation of an extract (from one day to several 

years). 

Upon receipt of the extract through the online services (website ENPF www.enpf.kz, electronic site 

Government www.e-gov.kz, or mobile application) is available to the depositor able to receive current 

data on the status of their account online, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 



Monitor the monthly investment income amounts the depositor (recipient) can, requesting a statement 

from the IPA: 

- Through the Fund's official website www.enpf.kz using the assigned user name and password or digital 

signature obtained in TsONah; 

- Through the site e-gov.kz electronic government; 

- Through a special ENPF application for mobile devices. 

Also, to control the amount of the monthly investment income has the opportunity contributor 

(recipient) selected method of obtaining information on the state pension savings: 

- By e-mail at intervals monthly. 

This feature is an additional advantage of the information pension savings through online services as 

compared to other methods receipt of the statement with the IPA. 

Determination method of discharge from the IPA 

1. Information on the state pension accumulation of depositors (recipients) may ENPF receive a method 

selected them: 

- The agreement on pension provision concluded before October 6, 2013 (ie before the entry into effect 

of the pension rights ENPF approved by the Government Resolution Republic of Kazakhstan dated 

September 18, 2013 № 984); 

- A statement on the opening of the IPA; 

- In a separate agreement to change / definition informing method. 

2. After the transfer of pension assets in ENPF each investor receives information about their pension 

savings in a way that it was previously selected at the conclusion of the contract ERISA with his former 

accumulative pension fund. 

3. In the absence of information about ENPF information transmission method of the state pension 

savings, or if the transmission method is determined "by the payment card" providing information on 

the status of pension savings made in person outstanding contributor (recipient) directly ENPF. Changing 

the method of producing extract 

1. Change or choose a way of informing, if the contributor (recipient) before the agreement on pensions 

was not identified a way to inform, if possible personal outstanding ENPF depositor (recipient) / 

attorney for a person to enter into agreement to amend / definition informing method. 

2. In order to conclude an agreement to amend / determining how investor awareness (Recipient), you 

must be in possession of an identity document, with mandatory 


